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GL]ooMY ECONOMIC FORECASTS
The European Communiry is in an economic recession, Economic and Financial Affain Commissioner Henning Christophersen
said, presenting the Commission's revised forecast for 1993 and 1994. For the first time since 1975, tle Community will
have negative growth of 4.5 percent this year. And for 1994 0re recoyery will only be moderate.
This means that unemployment will increase in 1994 and will exceed 12 percent of the working population, the highest
level since the previous peak in 1985. Compared to its main partners tlre Community is not only characterized by lower
growth and considerably higher unemployment levels, is capacity to create jobs is also lower than the capacity of the
US and Japan, said the Commissioner.
Against this background, the Commissioner emphasized the need for a reinforcement of concerted action to improve growth
and employment, irrcluding structuml measrues to increase the job-creating capacity of the Community. Furthermore, he
emphasized the need fu member states to create the conditions for furfier reductiors in interest rates. In this
respect the Commissiorpr warned against the increase in flrscal deficits in the Community. The otal deficit (general
government basis) will irrcrease to mce than 6 percent of GDP.
Mr. Christophersen expected the Commission to present draft guidelines fu economic policy o the Council of Economic
and Financial Affairs Ministers and the European Council (Heads of State and Government) in the autumn. Such guidelines
would build on the need for furtlpr concerted action to combat uemployment as well as the need to restore macrG
economic convergence in the Community.
COMMISSION'S FORECASTS FOR 1993 AND 1994
Summer 1993 Forecass
The outlook for the European Community economy has deteriorated significantly since the publication of the Annual
Economic Report for 1993 in early February. Economic activity is more depressed and the recovery which had been
pojected for the end of this year is now expected o take hold towards mid-1994. Community GDP is forecast to decline
this year by 12 percent in real terms - the frnt decline since 1975 - and to expand by a modest I l/4 percent n 1994.
As a result, unemployment is exp€cted to increase faster tlnn previously projected and could reach 12 percent in 1994 on
average. Budget deficis are also neguively affected and are expected to rise !o record levels (6 l/4 percent for the
EC as a whole in 1993). On the other hand, nonrithstanding the weakness of demand, only modest progess is being made
in reducing inflation, still averaging 4 ll4 percent in 1993.
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Mild recessim in 1993, mod€rare recoyery in f994
There is now evidence ttrat the Community slid ino recession in the second half of last year. With incoming data
pointing o continued weak economic activiry, it is expected that output will contract further over the flirst half of
ttris year. Since ttre usual suruey indicatms do not point o the imminence of a [[naround, the present forecasts
suggest that the declirp in ouput would level off in the second half of 1993, after which ouput should remain very
depressed during the fust months of next year with a return to more healthy rates of growth tentatively projected from
ttre middle of 1994 onwards.
This growth profile ranslates into an average contraction in GDP of 12 percent in 1993 followed by a resumption of
growtlr n I U4 percent in 1994. The present figrres fr 1993 and 19% reprcsent a substantial downward revision
compared with the forecass produced last January, which indicated growth rates of 0.8 percent and 1.8 percent
reqpectively in the two years. In fact, the size of the successive revisions of GDP gfowth in 1993 from the 2 l2
perc€nt projected in June of tast year o the present figure of -U2 percent measures the dramatic spered of the change
in the outlook for the EC economy.
The uncertainties which surround the present forecast for l9!X are highlighted by tlrc fact that the projection of a
rccovery from mid-year onwards depends on the emergence of four factors: (i) a further decline in intercst rates,
particularly short-term, in the Community; (ii) a gradual pick-up in world trade; (iii) an improvement in the
competitive position of the EC as a whole and iv) a rebound in consumer and buiness confidence. It should be noted,
however, that although a furttrer strengthening is desirable, the pofitability of investment is at present well above
levels experienced during previous downturns. As a result, a pick-up in external demand together with further
improvements in profrtability and a de-tightening of monetary conditions in the EC could trigger a sound recovery led by
exports and invesunent.
Accuding to the present forecasts, five member states will experience a decline in GDP in 1993. Only in Ireland and
the UK, are there expectations of a positive growth in output (2 l/4 prcent and I lp percent respectively). All rates
of GDP growth are expected to turn positive in 1994, but they will remain very subdued. (See tables in annex.)
lvlarted degiration in labc rnarket conditiors
The exceptionally srong fall in employment will lead to an equally strong rise in unemployment in the Community, which
may peak ar over 12 percent of the civilian labon force in mid-1994, before stabilizing ud corning down very moderately
thereafter. The latter figure compares with an unemployment rate of 8.3 percent in 1990, i.e. at the start of the
present downturn.
Oisamointingly slow edging down of inflatim
lnflation, measured by the private consumption deflator, is expected to fall from a rate of 4 ll2 prcent in 1992 o
4 ll4 prcnnt in 1993, with a further decline a 3 314 percent anticipated for next year. An expected certain
moderation in wage and unit labor cost increases are the single most important facors behind the reduction in
inflationary pressures as weak economic conditions in virtu,ally all member countries are expected to continue to bear
down on wage increases. On the other hand, a forecast sharp increase in the price deflaor of imported goods and
services (from a decline of 0.5 percent in 1982 to an increase of 5 U4 percent in 1993), reflecting recent currency
changes, precludes a more pronounced redrrction in inflation this year. All in all, given the variety and strength of
disinfluionary influences of the recession in the Community economy, an overall rate of inflation of the order of 4 U4
percent does not represent a very gmd performance. Although desirable, the forecass do not suggest a further edging
down in internal cost factors in 1994 so ilrat the projected further additional reduction in the rate of inflation
crucially depends on an anticipated normalization of imput price increases.
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Swelling brdget deficis
The Communiry's budgetary position, already in a precarious state, is also forecast to suffer badly from 0re diffrcult
economic conditiors. The general govemment net bnowing requirement in the Community as a whole is expected o
increase to an amount equal to 6 l/4 percent of GDP in 1993 from 5.1 percent in 1992. The current level easily exceeds
the previous highest figure recorded in the Community (5.2 percent in 1982). A significant part of ttre increase is due
o the adverse effecs of the economic cycle on public finances. Attemps in several countries, particularly Denmarh
France and the United Kingdom, to support economic activiry through fiscal measures have also led o a deterioration in
budget balances. Finally, in some counEies, slippages in control over public expenditure bear a significant
responsibility. On the other side, fiscal consolidation effors in a number of countries are reducing the strucural
components of the budget deficits. ths silrretion is expected to improve slightly in 1994 under the combined impact of
moderately improved output growth and some fiscal consolidation measures.
No improvement in external imbalances
Generally, a downturn in economic activity is accompanied by some improvement in external positions. Unfo(unately,
notwithstanding the recessionary phase, the Community's rade and curent rccount balances are not expected to improve
over the forecasting horizon. The trade dehcit is forecast to remain around l/4 percent of GDP with the curent
account deficit remaining at around I percent of GDP in both years.
Press Contacts: Pedro Marin Ella Krucoff
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For the following tables:
The member states of the European Community are Belgium (B), Denmark (DK), Federal Republic of Germany (D), Greece (GR)
Sparn (E), France (F), Ircland (IRL), Italy (I), Luxembourg (L), Netherlands (NL), Porugal (P), and the United Kingdom
(UK).
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